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Search for the Early 20th Century - at Brimfield
Map, comfortable

shoes,

umbrella, sunglasses, large

shopping bug,

sunscreen,

STAMINA. Okay, now we're
ready to go to Brimfield!

ding and minds racing, they
try to take it all in - with the
hardest decision being "Will
all this fit in the car?" and

for one and a quarter

"Maybe we should have rented a U-Haul!"
Tlrc Echoes Report joined the
quest and travelled to Brimfield, not for collection items
(although we did find a few!)
but to locate and speak with
all the 1930's-1960's dealers at

the eye can

Davis who travelled here

Three times a year approximately 4,000 antique

dealers converge on the sleepy
town of Brimfield, Massachusetts to set up their booths,
which fill22 fields and stretch

miles
Seemingly

along Route 20.
overnight the quiet town is
transformed into a bustling
trade center, with dealers and
antiques stretching as far as
see.

As if this wasn't

enough
commotion, hot on the heals
of the dealers are the 50,000+
people who attend each show,
searching for that special
antique and delighting in the
adventure of it all. Some are
serious collectors who arrive
early the first day and examine each booth for that one
piece to add to their collection. Others are dealers who
network with each other by
exchanging business cards.
The last group, the weekend
antiques enthusiasts, is the
one that makes the excitement
rush through the fields and
the sense of adventure come

in ]uly in Hamburg, Pennsylvania - selling to the trade
only. The shop, which will
lean heavily towards the
'1,950's, since that is
]ean's
specialfy, is sure to be a big
hit. Most of her stock has not
been seen by the market for
several decades! A definite

the show for our readers. It
took 7 hours and a lot of
walking, but the dealers we
found were worth the effort!
We first came across Jean

from Pennsylvania and deals
in vintage fabrics and textiles.
Her fabrics were sensational,
and her prices were the best
by far at the show. Over the
last 25 years, Jean has been
stockpiling 30's-60's fabrics,

buttons, vintage

clothing,

.id[

lean's shelaes

full of clrcnille

sytreads

and fabric panels.

spreads, tablecloths, and much

must

more, knowing that one day
she would open a shop.
Well, that duy has come, and
she will be opening her shop

Another good source for
vintage fabrics is Back-AWays of Willington, CT run

see!

continued on page 4

alive. Accustomed to browsing small flea markets and
antique shops, these enthusiasts are overwhelmed by the
sheer size of Brimfield; and
the smile on their faces and
the gleam in their eyes tells
you that they have found their
nirvana. With hearts Poun-

lean's Vintage Fabrics

lud

hoxes

and

shelaes fr.ill of aintage treasures!
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continued from page 3

by Elaine Bolieau. Her booth
was draped like an arabian
tent and had some 50's-60's
fabric panels. They also carried a lot of wonderful vintage clothing, with many nice
hats, bags, and accessories.
For vintage clothing, The

Cat's Pajamas

of Millville,

Pennsylvania also had an
excellent selection, ranging
from the 1800's through the

1950's. The owner, Laura
Hauze, sat tending her booth
in a wonderful vintage hat.
Of particular note was a
1950's purse with an interesti^g Aladdin motif on the
cover.
A fabulous yellow chenille
spread with a peacock motif
caught my eye at The Closetfull's booth. They are out of
Clinton, NY and specialize in
20th Century store stock
items. They had a large selection of linoleum in interesting
patterns, along with chenille
spreads, fabric panels, and
much more.
If Bakelite radios are your
desire, then Radio-Time had

the booth for

you.

Larry

Campbell carries a fabulous

The

Matrix Gallery lud a lruge mllection of colorful 40's

collection

of mint condition

Ttostcards

for

sale.

Coke@ and Pepsi@ memora-

radios, along with vintage

bilia was Marc Cardelli's

watches, fountain pens, lucite
purses, and other items from
the 30's-60's eras. Anything
kitschy catches his eye, he

booth. He hails from Weymouth, MA and had a very

says.
Coke@ is

it! At least it was

at Uncle Meanie's Antiques
and Collectibles booth. They
had an excellent selection of
Coca Cola@ and Pepsi@ memorabilia, along with auto and
motorcycle items, transportation memorabilia (railroad,
police, fire, nautical, aviation),
juke boxes, slot machines,
etc...A very interesting and
entertaining display!
Another excellent source for

extensive selection of items.
The Matrix Gallery of Valley
Stream, I{Y, had an unbelievable collection of postcards
from the 7940's. This vast
continued on page L2

COMICBOOKS
AI{D

MOVIEPOSTERS
WANTED
,ixg,l3HfiTtUn$,lgrgs#t'tr$hsffi
AUsolute top dollar paid.

CALL TOLL.FREE:
1-800-229.iltETRO
METROPOLIS COLLECTIBLES
7 WEST ISTH STREET

NEWYORK, NY IOOII
b212.627.9691
FtsXz2l2{l27-5917

Radio-Titne: diaerse, distinctiae, dazzling
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Todav
Ca t ching

the Bpi r i t
of reviving 20th century American design, the
Formica Corp. has
searched its files and
reissued this pat Eern,
renaming it "Boomerang." It comes in Ehe
original colors as, weII
as new retro-fifties
shades pepto-pink and
pale aqua.

SubscriJoe today

to

TtE Ecrrs RePrt!

Sepd $10.00
Deco Ectres

to:

Publicatims
P. O. W.232L

lasnpee, MA 02649

Where

urr(,

For sample chips or
information, calI the

Formica Corporation at

FORMICA

STEVE SIARR STUDIOS

1-800-524-0159.

zS
l}

Further

Creation

In 1938 by the Forni-

ca Corporation.

Historv
The boomerang shape,
prevalent in 1,950's
design, is shown here
on the " SkyI ark " pa t tern created by designer Raymond Loewy in the
mid-1950's. It could
be found in practically
every diner and bathroom at that time.

For fur ther reading
into the hi s Eory o f
Formica since its creation, ofr excellent
source is Formica and
Design: from the couDter top to high art by
Susan Grant Lewin from
Rizzoli Publishers.

ARl D€CO FURNISHINGS
2654

1q6g CLAff

SIA€EI. CHTCA@. t[LtNOtS 60614

31?sffi30
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N.rERlcAN

N

rcoRATrvE

N-o* B

meA l, sented as

past tbe unspoiled, unhurried cbarm, and graciousness of Cape Cod's yesteryear.
les

TWENTIETH CENTURY MODERN DESIGN

FURNITURE

.

SATURDAY I

I.5, OR BY APPT.

3 OLIVE STREET

ACCESSORIES

. P.O. BOX 751

NORTHAMPTON, MA OI060
4r 3-584-5804

{/fr
252 Main SL, Ilyannls MA
. Jacket or tie rcqutred
Adu ance reseta ations re q utrc d
For Complete Detalls, Schedulq and Resentattaru, Call

rt,

508-771-3788 rt
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Art Deco Societies Form Coalition
Art Deco Societies across the
country have agreed to sponsor the creation of a National
Coalition of Art Deco Societies
(NCADS). Art Deco Societies
in New Zealand (Napier),
Australia (Perth and Sydney),

and England (London) will
also participate, ensuring that
the impact of the new coalition will be international.
NCADS was created to enhance communication and encourage cooperation among
Art Deco Societies and other
organizations concerned with
the preservation of Art Deco.
The Coalition will offer mutu-

al support through a variety
of means, and will explore
new ways to promote the

understanding, appreciation,
and preservation of Art Deco.
The goals of the newly formed NCADS include the exchange of news and information among the groups, support for each other's local
preservation efforts, and the
creation of a "Preservation
Alert Network" for critical
preservation issues and crises.
In addition, NCADS will seek
ways to have a voice in national preservaiton efforts,
whether working through
established organizations,
such as the National Trust, or

by other means.

To launch the

coalition,
NCADS is developing a national public relations effort to
help each Society recruit new
members, as well as encourage the creation of other Art
Deco Societies in cities which

6
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do not currently have active
organizations.
"The Echoes Report" encourages you to contact and join
ttie Ait Deco SocieLy closest to
where you live. Become a part
of both your local efforts and
this national campaig^.
Active Art Deco Societies in
the United States:
(Alphabetically by cify)

ART DECO SOCIETY OF
BOSTON
1 Murdock Terrace
Brighton, MA 02135

ART DECO SOCIETY OF
LOS ANGELES
P.O. Box 972

Hollywood, CA 90078
21,3-659-DECO

MIAMI DESIGN
PRESERVATION LEAGUE
P.O. Bin L
Miami Beach, FL 33119
305-672-2014

ART DECO SOCIETY OF
NEW YORK
385 Fifth Avenue #501
New York, NY 10016
272-679-DECO
continued on page 14

677-787-2637
zOltl

CII\ITURY PBOPS

CHICAGO ART DECO

American'50s Designer Furniture

SOCIETY
5801 N. Lincoln

Antique Fans

Eames

r Bertola .

r

Noguchi

r

Breuer

Small Appliances

Lamps r China . Collectibles

Chicago,IL 60659

^a

372-567-1,935

DETROIT AREA ART DECO
SOCIETY
P.O. Box 458
Royal Oak, MI 48068-0458
373-343-0636

llllA0llIII

I

Sales
354 Congress

V
+

IO[Gt

I

Rentals

Street Boston MA 02210

617.482.0048 Wed thru Sat 12-5

A COMPLETE LINE OF ANTIQUE TO MODERN PHONES

Phoneco, Inc.
207 E,ast Mill Road

P.O. Box 70
Galesville, WI 54630

Ph: 608 -582-4L24

FAX: 608-582 -4593

We take great a great deal of pride in restoring an old
telephone to working order again. As a service PHONECO will
also refurbish and bring our customers phones to a "plug in
readt''state. Just send us your "treasure" r*ith your specifications
and we will give you an evaluation and restoration estimate.

Szr
ET

Readers' Swap
This section is dedicated to
helping our subscribers network to find specific items
they are searching for. If you

are looking for a collection
piece, write us a letter, and
we will publish it in our next
issue. One of our readers
should be able to help you
find what you need! Write to:
Deco Echo Publications
P.O. Box 2321
Mashpee, MA 02649

Dennis Millay
3138

1/2lvy

Street
Los Angeles, CA 90034
Looking for 20's or JT's Indian
nmiden prints.

COMING SOON
fu wholesale textile ehop

5000 sq.

featuring a 25 year collection of

vintage f ab rics, upholstery,
drapery, buttons, and much more!

Paul McCobb

215-565-9279 ART

DECO

Looking for a dining room set, a
pair of nmrble top seraers, and
tztro 40's club cluirs.

located at Third and Windsor
in Hambtrrp Pennsylvania

, 215-75G4tM
(to the trade only)

RATION RESOUR

Richard Kirk
14 W. 17th Street
8N
New York, NY 10011
212-627-4849
Looking for Eantes clwirs

JUIG BOX DMSION
CI,ASSIC CARS IIUO

Herrnings

llews
05201

Spcial Interest
P.

]oyce Kressler
11 Westwood Drive
Worcester, MA 01609

btor

P.O. Box 100
Bennington, W

O. Box 1"95

Be'rnington,

W

Autos

05201

Restored |uke Boxes, Coke Machines
Neon & 50's Collectibles!
311 Needham St., Newton

MA517-9*2036

508-756-3407
0

Looking

for Deco sofas, cluirs,

nirrors, and
accessories

)eff Freedman
800-222-5650

Looking

fo, a

L933 Rnymond
Loeu,y chronrc bullet sluped
pencil slurpener.

LB1

Fiestaware

Chrome Acceeeories

Rueeel tdright

Novelty SaIt E Peppers

Bakelite Jewelry

1939 N.Y.

Prjnce

St.,

[{orld's Fair

Sotn, t{en York, t{Y 10012 (?LZI 254-LL76

Dia.ne

Petitr>a.s
lTw Ectres

Reprt
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EOHOfS
New

ror Autunn

L992

Phones

P

the ECH1ES |,ATALllf/W

lrleon

Fabrics

Furniture

Lightiug
I'iesta
Pos t

cards

A nevr, exciting source f or reproduction
items represenEing the 1930,s-1950,s eras.
Encompassing manufacturers and sources
from around the country, the Echoes
Catalogue offers a complete array of products from these decades. 24 color pages
are filled with over 15 reEro items
phones , neon , I ight ing , and much more !
When you subscribe, you wiII receive 4
guarterly issues of The Echoes Report
newsletter, along with the yearly ediEion of the Echoes Catalogue. AI I for

only ten dol I ars

I I Iors

Books

Jerlelry

Pottery
Glasses

Clocks

!

Subscribe Today!

^ke

Radios

Issnc:

'l/ersion One cuttooru 6y Kicfrar[
\I,

B

t}r.e L}ctne's Retrnrt

tr

Btp N

Neon

c.t9Olt09O

I

I

Jewelrv
Ara Deeo

Nostalola
Vlntaoe Dhones
I
I

I

Remembrances of Things Past is an enchantin g, zany blast from the past. Our shop
features original and reproduction nostalgia
from 1900 to the 1990's and the "good old
days" are back. You'll find fabulous estate
and costume jewelry, art deco, vintage
phones and unusua! gifts. Whether you
swung with the big bands, wore a poodle
skirt, believed in flower power or just love
nostalgia and glitz, a visit to the shop will

rekindle a memory or perhaps begin a new one.
As you listen to 4O-year old tunes you'll notice Marilyn Monroe, Judy Garland, Elvis Presley,
the Beatles and more stars of screen and sport. They beckon you toward the remarkable,
nostalgic collection of antiques and on to some of the inexplicable rages of the 1950's.You'll

find all sorts of flamingo pieces, deco candlesticks, Betty Boop collectibles, a series of
irresistible clocks, political items, Coca-Cola memorabilia, Pepsi-Cola strawholders, Ted
Williams Root Beer glasses and Kit-Kat clocks and watches.
Remembrances of Things Past glows - literally. Neon, in the shape of birds in cages, cactus
and flowers in pots, palm trees, airplanes, deco designs and even the Provincetown
Monument light up the walls, floor and ceiling.The shop specializes in designing neon for
your home or business and promises delivery and installation in one month.
You'llfindfabulous 1920-1950telephones, bothoriginal and muchlessexpensive reproductions. Attention-getting, futuristic telephones known as
Ericaphones are on display. These one-piece unats in
wonderful colors were designed in Sweden in the
1950's. The dia! is on the bottom of the phone and the
earphone at the top of the shafUhandle. Other unique
telephones available are the Kellogg Red-Bars, both
wall and table models, wooden wall phones, literal
space-saver wall phones and very colorful desk phones.
Collectible period jewelry is a specialty of the shop with
extraordinary examples of costume jewelry dating from
the turn of the century through the 1950's. We are very
proud of our remarkable and ever-changing collection
of Lea Stein celluloid jewelry from France. Her pieces
are an essential part of any serious collection of early
plastic jewelry and are recognizable and desirable for
Ttw EcIres

Reprt I

1950's brooch
in plastic
thei r extrao rd i nary col o rs, textu res, patterns and I am i nation
process.These 1930's-1950's pieces come in deco shapes

of foxes, cats, panthers, hippos, birds and geometric pins,
bracelets, necklaces and rings. Prices range from $35.00 to
$17s.00.

Remembrances of Things Past shop hours are 1 2lo 4 otfseason and 10 a.m. to 1 1 p.m. in season. !f in doubt, phone
ahead - always open by appointment.

Phone orders are taken and almost everything can be
shipped almost anywhere.
,:

We'l! be showing at both indoor and outdoor antique shows:

PLASTIC JEWELRY
Kelly & Schiffer
1987, p.105

May 1 &2

JulyS&4
Sept 11 &12
May 16 & 17

AUCTION ACRES
Space C-27
Brimfield, Mass.

Sept 19 & 20

NEWPORT FESTIVAL
Space C-2 Rte 138
Portsmouth, Rhode lsland

Oct 31
&
Nov 1

EASTERN STATES EXPO CENTER
Booth 24
W. Springfield, Mass.

July11 &12

Call for additional information on our shows and let us know of anything you'd like us to bring
from our shop.

We look forward to seeing you soon.

Plush & PlunCcr
Iine vintoge clothing
,

and gsgessories

Open

All

Year

605 Mcin Steet
Hycmnis, lvIA 02601
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3795 Park Bl. San Diego Calif. 92103 619 295-1953

Discoveri.g the Past on the Main Street of Boonton
Sometimes your best antique
sources are found far from
main cities. The small town
of Boonton, New ]ersey is a
perfect example. The wonderful main street running
through the town center is
loaded with antique shops on
both sides. We took a rainy
Saturday afternoon to explore
these shops and were very
excited to find several 30's60's vendors among them.
The first and definitely the
best as f ar as selection and
presentation is concerned was
Dela Vu. The owners, Martin
and |oanne Wiseberg, started
buying antiques when they

were first married

because

this was less expensive than
buying new. Eventually, they
had acquired so much that,
three and a half years dgo,
they opened up a shop--Dela
Vu.
Their three artfully presented floors carry a heavy con-

centration of deco pieces
along with 20's and 50's

items. We spotted a Frankart
card holder for $175, two Fada
radios from $550, a large collection of deco lamps and
clocks, a deco wire and cop-

per round birdcage with original milkglass feeders, a deco

coffee table with blue mirrored top for $725, and much,
much morel Definitely worth
the trip from anyr,rrhere!
Next on the street was Blue
Shutters Antiques run by
Anne Wool. This shop was a
mixture of many eras, but it
did have some notable 30's60's pieces. The most impressive was an Art Deco 2O-piece
celluloid dresser set with an

inlaid butterfly pattern in mint
condition (it has the original
box) for $950. We also ipotted a pair of miniature d"co
lamps with round mirrored
bases, a painted flamingo tray,
and even a deco dental cabinet tucked away in the back
room.
Aantiques had an interior
that reminded me of my
grandmother's attic. Vintage
kitchen items, marbles, gliss
bead necklaces, chenille

spreads, MuBnavox radios,
and much more packed this
shop to the hilt.
Boonton Antiques had a degeiying front window display
full of very traditional antiques, but we entered any-

Urban Artifacts,
ANTIQUES

Washington, DC 20009

Pleasant surprises!

Our last stop was the Carousel Consignment Boutique
which featured mostly vintage
clothing, although there were
some chrome kitchen items
and other assorted nostalgia.
AII in all, Boonton's center is
a very charming street with
plenty of interesting shops to
fill your Saturday browsing
needs!

Sources: on the main street in
Boonton, New |ersey.

Dela Vu
(207) 334-7677

Blue Shutters Antiques
(207) 299-1,344

Aantiques

Ltd.

mid-century and modern
E*tter
furni.ture and decorati.ve
arts
1827 18th Street, NW
Lower Level

way and much to our delight,
found 30's-60's treasures scattered throughout. There was
a pair of deco pedestal side
tables with blue mirrored
octagon tops for $390, a round
chrome smoking stand, a six
piece onyx and crystal deco
desk set, some fiestaware, a
Manhattan clear glass ribbed
vase, sugar and creamer, and
a Radio of America pay radio.

Tel: 202-462-3838
Fax: 202-462-3081

(201) 334-6677

Boonton Antiques
(201,) 334-416
Carousel Consignment Boutique
(207) 334-5913

17re
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If

furniture is what you're
looking for, Tymwas was a

continued from page 4

assortment was collected over
the years from auctions and
estate sales and is now cata-

logued and organized in a
wonderful manner by the
gallery.

Another good source for
postcards was Russell's An-

tiques and Collectibles of
Milo, ME. They also carry a
large selection of baseball
cards, prints, movie start Photos, and much more.
Let's Eat! After all this

walking we were pretty hungry. Even dedicated collectors
need to renew their energy

booth to see. They specialize
in buying house contents from
the 1950's or older, and they
had an excellent selection of

chrome edge kitchen tables

with chairs, upholstered

50's

chairs, glasses, and knicknacks.
Rows and rows of 50's furniture greeted you at the Urban

Artifacts booth. Based in
Washington, DC, and run by
partners Ethelred Smith and
Robert Melet, they specialize
in the 1950's. Their pieces are
collected from flea markets

level.

and other sources. Besides
furniture, they also carry an

Then Penny Toys' booth
caught our eye. They have

excellent collection of pottery,
prints, and much more.

everything you need to equip
your kitsch in early 20th Cen-

Hold the phone! Becke/s
Bygones is on the line with
vintage telephones from the
1,920's-1,960's. Their phones
are in mint condition--all you
do is bring them home and
plug them in. Spacesavers/
candlesticks, Kelloggs, and

tury style! Fiesta, Russel

Wright, California

pottery,
and kitchen kitsch items were
offered in abundance on their
tables. A veritable feast for
the eyes!
Another good source for
kitchenware was Pearl
Washington's out of Whit-

man, MA. They carried a
large selection of deco, depression, moderne, and electric items.

many more are available at
reasonable prices.
For a potpourri of 20th Century items, the Roger Edwards booth was the place to
see. Deco frames, chrome
toasters, 50's glass, deco

clocks, and Maxfield Parrish
prints filled the space.
Sheila's Shrff of Rochester,
NY, had an excellent collection of Deco clocks on display,

along with picture

frames,
candlestick holders, and much
more.
Having a party? Call Deco

Dermo(s & )an's Antiques of

N. Miami

Beach,

FL.

They

specialize in 20's, 50's, & 60's
parry rentals. Their booth
also carried several bakelite
radios, jewelry, toys, and

kitschy items.
These are the sources we
found during our day at Brimfield. If you didn't have a
chance to go yourself, we
hope these sources will help
you locate the 30's-60's items
we know you are all looking
for!
The next show at Brimfield
runs from |une 30th through
Iuly sth. Information may be
obtained by calling 41,3-28361,49 for

a

taped message.
You may also write to the

Quaboag Chamber of Commerce to receive a "1992 Visi-

tors Guide." ]ust send $g
along with your name and
address to Guide-92, Quaboag
Valley Chamber of Commerce,

P.O. Box 269, Palmer, MA
01069-0269.

F RARE VII{IAGE...''
718 Cookman Avenue
Aabury Park, NJ 07712
90&988-9'159

THE'BEST' AI.ID' \ilORST'
of the 20th Century
Daily 10 am-5 pm

Tues. & Sun. by Appointment

DF]ALERS WELCOME

&

Etlrclred O. Snith and his Ttartner display tlreir wares.
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SOURCES: from Brimfield

]ean Davis
Vintage Fabrics & Textiles
Rt. 1
Box 755
Lenhartsville, PA 19534
275-756-47M

Russell's Antiques &
Collectibles
16 Pleasant Street
Milo, ME 04463

Roger Edwards
160 Central Ave.
Lewiston, ME
207-784-6740

207-943-7704

Sheila's Stuff
25 Vick Park B

Perury Toys
P.O. Box 226

Rochester, NY 14607

Winthrop, MA 02752
Back-A-Ways
Rt. 32
Willington, CT
684-3078

The Cat's Pajamas
RR1
Box 274
Millville, PA 17846
777-458-5233

The Closetfull
6 Kirkland Avenue
Clinton, I{Y 73323

677-946-671,3

Deco Dermot's & jan's
Antiques
7436 NE 163rd Street
N. Miami Beach, FL

Urban Artifacts, Ltd.
7827 18th Street, NW
Lower Level
Washington, DC 20009

940-1587

202-462-3838

Pearl Washington's
892 Bedford Street
Rt. 18 South
Whitman, MA 02382

Becker's Bygones
316A Hurley Road
Salt Point, NY 1z5zg

677-447-4Jl54

974-635-2458

315-853-6858

Radio-Time
Larry Campbell
201,-659-1,387

Uncle Meanie's Antiques &
Collectibles
20 Mechanic Street
Rr. 140
Betlingham Center, MA 0201,9

THAN KS
FOR TH E
MEMORIES

508-966-2626

o

Marc Cardelli
25 Phillips Street
Weymouth, MA 02188
617-337-33'1,4

Matrix Gallery
11 Flower Road
Valley Stream, NY 11581
51,6-791,-9257

Tymwas
Westhaven, CT
937-7681,
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ART DECO TRUST, INC.

continued from page 6

ART DECO SOCIETY OF
THE PALM BEACHES
820 Lavers Circle #G 203
Del Ray Beach, FI- 33141

P.O. Box 248

Napier, New Zealand
64 04-835-9668

You Ask -- We Find!

For a modest fee of $15 to
defray telephone and travel
costs, we will search out those
hard to find items. If we can't

407-276-9925

SACRAMENTO ART DECO
SOCIETY
P.O. Box 1,.62836
Sacramento, CA 9581,6-2836

deliver, you don't have to
pay. Send your requests to
The Echoes Report.

el6-397-3964

ART DECO SOCIETY OF
CALIFORNIA
100 Bush Street #511
San Francisco, CA 941'04
41,5-982-DECO

ART DECO SOCIETY OF
WASHINGTON
P.O. Box 11090
Washington, DC 20008
202-298-1100

Populuxe Vintage A lo Z

Active Art Deco

Societies
Mon - Sat

Abroad:

11

AM.6 PM

92 South Street
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 482-s207

ART DECO SOCIETY OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
182 Broome Street
Cottesloe 6011
West Australia
61, 9-383-1,627

/"

ART DECO SOCIETY OF
NEW SOUTH WALES
P.O. Box 752

6'1, 2-41,9-4259

THE THIRTIES SOCIETY
58 Cresent Lane
London, SWA, England
01, 738-8480
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A Collecto/s Guide to
Catalin Models
127 pages. Over 200 illustrations
of Radios in FullColor. 55 different
models from 25 manufacturers are

..;

Willoughby, N.S.W.
Australia

John Sideli's
Ctassic Plastic Radios
of the 1930s and 1940s

.4

extensively covered.

Softcover: $19.95
Enclose $2.40 per order
for pcking & book rate shipping.
Allow 2-4 weeks to receive order.

send order to John sldell
Sldell & Sldell, lnc.
17 Central Square
Chatham, NY 12037

Tidbits:
Looking for some old fashioned 50's food? Look no
furtherl "The Back of The Box
Gourmet" by Michael Mclou-

ghlin is your source. This
book contains 75 nostalgic

A VINTAGE DEPT. STORE &

Mission

recipes, from Toll-House cook-

ies to Lipton California Dip,
which were actually copied
from the backs of old product
boxes. It's available from

Cop,eeilVe*e

Rlrsn8
GouSoa

DECO

LOS ANGELES, CA 90038

TEL (213) s31-8864
HOURS

17333-0066.

Mon-Sat 7 -L0 pD

didn't

come in pre-packaged plastic
bottles? The Spritz Seltzer
Company does! They deliver
their superior-quality seltzer
in vintage blue, green, and
clear glass bottles with original metal heads. They pack
them up in old wooden crates
for home delivery at a price of
$10 for 10 bottles! (a $25 bottle
deposit is required). They

Advertise in
The Echoes
Report !
5
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-428-2324
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9q}1960

MODERNE

l-OOeo Arrericarl

6911 MELROSE AVE.

Colonial Garden Kitchens,
P.O. Box 66, Hanover, PA

Remember when seltzer

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
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ofupholstered seating
I

C.alI:
s08-428-2324
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IDEAS!

Deco Echoes Publications
welcomes and encourages any
story ideas or story contributions from our readers. Let us
know what's happening in
your area!
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